
Georgre Sharp.proprietor of the Rich-
mond saloon. Sixth;avenue; and Fultonstreet,. v.-a3arrested late Saturday nigrht
l>y Detective George H:>Graham' ar.d Po-liceman J.; Speck-: on.a ch'a rye of:selling
liquor without ; a^license. . lie;vv/as
booked at ;tbovVStanyan-streetS.police
station and released^ on $100 caßh; ball.1
Sharp., the police say,\was'sellinK liquor
at his bar. to'any.? one who asked \ forjit,1
and SpTk had /no"difficulty "In bclnesuppllcd.--;^^^as;-. -—

"••,.
"

Sell* Uqaor /Without .License.

NEW YORK, June 241—An armored
caisson representing .the nlde of a bat-tleship was, sunk by;a torpedo nhellexvploded a short distance from it off thepier at the Sandy Hook provinff ground
yesterday In an experiment to ascer-tain the efTect of a torpedo on a mod-ern battleship.

The caisson. -which took' the place ofthe battleship; in- the test, .was made°fJh.e fitrongrest- materials, available.The torpedo shell, flred at Its center \u25a0

was the same as is flred:from. the tor-
pedo tubes of battleships and;torpedo-
/nn«i^ tr?^era - 7h7 h.en:th? smoke thatfollowed the explosion cleared away
the caiason had xThecalseon willbe raised' and examined

TORPEDO SHHLI/ S*IIVICS
AN ARMORED CAISSON

-VALLEJO, June 24.
—

Local Repub-
lican politicians are very much inter-
ested Just now in the announcement
from the city of Napa- that Miss Kate
Ames, at present the ,Superintendent
of Schools of Napa County, will make a
strong bid for the Republican nomi-
nation for Superintendent of Public In-
struction. In" the' place held by Thomas
J. Kirk. Miss Ames'; friends are work-
ing strenuously for her and; state that
her chances of securing the nomination
are of the best. She is a graduate of
the San Jose Normal-School and of the
Stanford University of the class of .'O2.
She has twice served Napa County as
County Superintendent and was for
several years secretary of the :Northern
California Teachers' Association and
vice/, president-, of the State Teachers'
Association.

"

SrECIAL DISPATCH TO THE CALL.

WOMAN AFTER
KIRK'S PLACE

It was on a Sunday that he did it.
Pierre. Tulle and his wife had been
drinking and Tulle had laid down on
his bed to "sleep it off" as usual., When
he was slumbering soundly Madame '\u25a0
Tulle fixed her piercing, little eyes on
Pierre and made a gesture with her
bands as though tugging at the ends of
an Imaginary neckcloth. Then. Pierre
said, he was seized with ah Impulse
which he could not resist. Hardly
knowing what he was doing, he told
the Jury, he 1 went' to:the bed, took the
sleeping man's neckcloth in .his hands
and tightened It. He used little pres-
sure at flrnt, he said, but the woman's
eyes' were riveted upon him and they
seemed to drive him ,on. Ho tugged
harder and finally exerted all hi3
strength. How long he did it he did
not know, but suddenly the spell seem-
ed to leave him and he stopped. The
woman had left the room.

"She came back in a minute," said
Pierre, "knelt on the bed and. looked
at Tulle. 'He Is dead right enough,'
she said, 'he Is quite blue in the face.
Now you had better go.' After a pause
she added. 'I shall Have to cry to-morrow. Idon't know whether Ishall
be able to.'-"

Acting was not her forte. She denied
Pierre's story in court, but her assump-
tion of indignation was ill-done.- /At

j last, -under cross-examination, .she
blurted out: 'Idon't say that Ididn't
consent to the .murder," but I—lI

—
Ididn't

order him to do it."
That settled her guIU In the minds of

the Jury, which brought in a. verdictagainst both prisoners, leaving
'

It to
the Judge, of course, to devirrnlne what
sentences suould be 'passed.' As some
of them afterward admitted, his course
in imposing the /heavier penalty on the
woman met with their entire approval.

"So." explained Pierre, "not wanting
to seeci more of a fool than Iam. the
next time we were alone together I
made love to her in earnest." Having
caught him in her toils she held him
fast. When he did not come often
enough to the bar she would drive
around In her cart to fetch him.. Tulle,
meanwhile, alternately drinking: and
slumbering, paid no heed to them. But
his wife wanted him out of the -w»y,

'

for all that, "because." as aho told
Pierre, "then v.-c could get married."

"One evening." the- man told the jury.
"Tulle was dozing over the tabl- in the
kitchen while we took coffee. Mrae
Tulle stood up behind him. caught hold
of his neckcloth, and made as If she
would twi?t It and strangle him, look-
ing me straight in the eyes the while.
Idid not move; somehow Icouldn't; I
seemed petrified. Then, still holding
the neckcloth, she whispered to me,
'Won't you ever have the pluck to

—'"
Piiruergrlng her shoulders. Mppffij

Pierre declared, and his manner cer-
tainly impressed the Jury with his sin-
cerity, that he shrank from the id.ca
of committing murder. On another even-
ing there occurred a somewhat similar
scene. Again they were in the kitchen.

"She put both her hands round Tulle's
neck as If to throttle him." said Pierre.
"Tulle laughed, thinking it was a joke.
But she was looking straight at me,
and whispered low 'That is how you
must do it-"

Rndke
'

A Co.,
At 1813 Devisadero st., Jewelers andsilversmiths, are fully equipped to doyour watch, repairing, diamond setting
and fill your orders appertaining to
the Jewelers' craft.. •

Sanhori, Vail & Co.
ar*> ©n Mltslon street, between Frmrt.h~and Fifthand hor.e a goo* . stock of, ererythinf usunllrcarried by them. Old friend* and the public
generally are cordially Inrlted to insnect th«lrnew atore, S4l-851 MlHlon street. •

Death _of a French Banker.
PARIS, June 24.—Alexander Weill,

one of the principal members of the
firm of Lazard Freres, bankers, diedtoday.

-

FrVE 3IE\ ARE DROWNED
VAS'RESULT OF SQUALLS

Small Vessels Upset and Seat to Bottom
Dnrlns a S«orm on'

Rnrltan Bay.

RED BANK, X. J., June 24,-One of
the boats overturned and sunk in Ra-
rltan Bay on Saturday' afternoon when
two squalls met in the bay and wrought
havoc to /small craft was the two-
masted schooner Emma Hendrix of
Perth Amboy, for -Red Bank, with a
lead of coal. Captain Morris Brown
and his son. William, 12 years old, and
one of the crew were drowned. Captain
Theodore Wilson and his helper were
drowned by the capsizing of the
schooner Bucna Vista.;"

At the end of the seven miles WallaceApple, a farmer, ran:Into the roadway
and stopped the almost exhausted team.Apple had not the faintest Idea how
big: a hero he was until it was all over

KNIGHTSTON, Ind., June 24
—

Charles Bess,' the driver of a nitro-glycerine wajron, narrowly escaped be-ingr blown to atoms today and hundreds
of farmers wore terrorized when his
team ran off with a wagron loaded withthe explosive. Bess had started out* to
make a shot when his. horses became
frightened at some fighting- dogs. They
wer« beyond the; driver's control and
headed for a steep embankment at "the
end of a brldre. Bess- Jumped and ran
for. his life,: and the horses swervedjust in time :and kept ,the road. They
ran for seven? miles through a thickly
populated country. ? Terrified farmers,
seeing the nitro-glycerin danger sign
on the wagon, fled for their lives into
fields and woods. \u25a0 i\u25a0

i»K People Alans the Road
Until Stopped.

Make \u25a0 Dash of Srvm .Miles, Terrlfy-

HORSES RVXAWAY WITH
NITRO-GLYCEBiar WAGON

•SPnCIAT. DISPATCH TO THE CALL.
PARIS. June 24.

—
At th» Rouen I

Aselzes a remarkable trial lias Just;
ended -which has resulted in the sen-

'
tenoe of a man to five years' solitary j
•\u25a0onflnement for the murder of his mis- j
tress' husband, while the Toman her- !
self, though she took r.o part in the I
actual commission of ihe murder, was j
sentenced to ten yeare' solitary con- ,'
linement. The reason for this ap- I
I>arently illogical apportionment of i
punishment must have been that the j
iudge was convinced that the man was !
th« victim of the hypnotic influence j

.eserdsed over him by the woman.
'

Madame Tulle, the woman in the !
<"ase. was the wife of a saloon-keeper j
#.t Bosc-Beranger, a little village of j
something over one hundred eouls, near]

•Rouen. She Is Irredeemably ugly, with j
Fmall, pig-like ey^e? and a shrill voice, j

\u25a0 Pierre Fequeres was the village black- j
.smith, a big-, lumbering, slow-witted I
fellow. Both are good types of "la j• bete humaine" whom Zola delig-hted In j
portraying.

Madame Tulle presided over the bar j
while her husband spent most of his !

"time drinking or sleeping: off the ef- !
fects of his potations. When Pierre i
Kmbibed h<? used to stand before the j_
bar talking to the woman, and others !'
present. In their rough fashion, chaffed j
hira on his attentions to her.

"Oh, Indeed, said she on one of these I• occasions?, "he is attentive enough when '.
there are people about, but when we
ere tete-s.-tete he is stricken dumb.**

Frenchman Driven to
the Deed by Influ-

ence of Woman.

VENTURA. June 24.—There is some
disappointment at the non-appearance

of Mayor Bchmltz of San Francisco,

who was expected here last night to
take part In me Native Sons* Grand
Parlor session. Great crowds arrived
here today. The hotels are full and
every extra bed in town has been
spoken for. The big band from Los
Angeles arrived today and gave sev-
eral sacred concerts in the.streets.

The Grand Parlor will get down to
business the first thing tomorrow morn-
Ing. Early tomorrow evening there
will be an open reception to the vis-
itors, when they will bo given the free-
dom of the city by Mayor Lewis. After
the reception the strangers will attend
a dance given by the :local Native
Daughters at Hall. At the
reception . the programme will consist
of addresses by George P. Detroy, pres-
ident of Cabrillo Parlor No. 114; Mayor
W. L.Lewis; James L.Gallagher, grand
president; A. Kuef. Charles F. Black-
stock; Maude M. McGonlgle, president
of Buena Ventura Parlor No. 95. N. D.
G. W.; John F. Davis, Excelsior Par-
lor; 'David J. Reese/president of the
Board of Trade, and Senator Charles M.
Belshav.-. Mrs. J. J. McGregor will
sing a selected song.

SPECIAL'DISPATCB TO THIS CALL.

Sons of the Golden West
Gather. to Attend

Grand Parlor.

MANY NATIVES
REACH VENTURA

MURDERUNDER
HYPNOTIC SPELL

, HONOLULU, June 24.—The California
[ yacht 'Lurline, owned by Commodore
IH. L. Sinclair of the South Coast Yacht
Club of San Pedro, California, has been

jofficially declared the winner of the
valuable silver, trophy offered for the
transpacific yacht race.

The Lurline gave the La Paloma a
time allowance of sixteen hours. As
the representative of tlfe Hawaiian
Yacht Club had not passed the finish
line at 11:30 a. m. today she had for-
feited all claim to the trophy.

Neither the La Paloma nor the Ane-
mone had been sighted up to a late
hour this afternoon.

The Luriine anchored Jnslile the har-
bor at it o'clock last night amid the
cheering of a &reat concourse of spec-
tators. Commodore Sinclair v/as

showered with congratulations by the
officials and by the members of the j
yacht olub. i

The voyage of the Lurline wes a re-I
markable one. The members of her]
crew did not sight the other yachts
in the race after the first night. The
Lurline averaged 210 miles each day.
Her best run was 260 miles. |

The non-arrival of the other yachts
has prevented the carrying out of the I
original programme of entertainment,

but this will be taken up once they
appear in the harbor and the festivl- )
ties will be kept up for days. !

\u25a0FLEET CALIFORNIA YACHT WHICH SHOWED A CLEAN PAIR OF HEELS TO HER RIVALS IN THE RACE
ACROSS THE PACIFIC FROM SAN PEDRO TO HONOLULU. TWENTY-FOUR HOURS AFTER HER ARRI-\AL NEITHER OF THE OTHER BOATS WAS IN SIGHT AND SHE WAS AWARDED THE TROPHY.

The other three were hanged. The
pictures of all the men had been pub-
lished here.with their names, and these
pictures reached the plantation where
the crime had , been k committed. , Now
comes A. Homer, manager of the Ku-
kalau Plantation Company to state that
three of the pictured prisoners, two of
whom are supposed to be in prison for
fifteen years and one of whom is sup-
posed to have been executed In Oahu
prison, are "alive and kicking" on the
Kukalau plantation. Homer suggests
a case of mistaken identity.

The situation, is certainly, queer, for
the men appearing in the picture are
the ones reported under, arrest, as the
murderers,',. EitherV-the -wrong men
were convicted ,or the .wrong men were
hanged, or .the wrong/men had their
pictures taken. The men who were in
the picture and who are still alive are
naturally, indignant at having

-
been

pictured as murderers. It is believed
that the group was arranged by Chester
Doyle: of the ,Attorney General's de-
partment, who was instrumental In the
capture and conviction of the murder-
ers, and Includes two of the convicted
men and several -bystanders. One Ko-
rean looks pretty much like another.

*

HONOLULU, June 24.
—

Doubt has"
arisen whether recent death sentences
on Korean murderers' have been exe-
cuted „upon the right persons. Five
men were convicted of murdering one
of .: their countrymen and Acting Gov-
ernor Atkinson issued their death,war-
rants. Later two of them received par-
dons, their sentences being commuted
to fifteen years' imprisonment at hard
labor for each.

SPECIAL DISPATCH TO THE CALL.

Doubt of the Identity of Koreans
Put to Death for

Murder.

HAWAIIAN OFFICIALS
MAY Hi HANGED

THE WRONG PERSONS

: The police are the chief cause of- the
trouble, but the frenzied speeches made
by :the Liberal party leaders, are also
partly responsible. , The interior is
quiet 'as -far,; as can be learned, -the
Liberals in \u25a0 several provinces refrain-
ing'from voting. ;

Colon was entirely quiet. Governor
Magoon drove to all the voting booths
today and was enthusiastically cheered
by the

'
members :of-both parties. The

Government was victorious in Panama
in"a majority of the districts.

PANAMA, June 24.—The closing -of
the polls in Panama today wai marked
by violent disorders. '"\u25a0' Three men were
wounded in minor :fights earlier In the
day, but late in the afternoon in order
to quell a serious disturbance the
police shot iinto

-
a crowd of . rioters,

wounding"six men and killingone.
Senor Arias, Secretary of Foreign Af-

fairs, favored calling upon American
marines,' but President Amador said
that'such action would have a bad
political effect. The city is being pa-
trolled by squads of police armed with
rifles :and further « trouble .is \u25a0 expected.

SPECIAL DISPATCH TO THE CAIX.

Police Patrol Streets
"and More Trouble

May Follow.

Shooting at Panama in
:*:* Which One Man

Is Killed;

Neither the Anemone Nor the La Paloma Is Sighted Twenty Hours After
Her Arrival and She Is Declared the Winner of Silver Trophy.

ELECTION RIOTS
ON THE ISTHMUS

Thousands of school children paraded
before the palace at noon today andwere reviewed by KingHaakon, Queen
Mnud and Crown: Prince Olaf. King
Haakon in addressing the children ex-
pressed the appreciation of himself, his
wife and his son and commended hisson to them. He trusted that he and
the people would always enjoy mutual
confidence and work "together In the
future for the good ofiNorway.-.- He
led the children in cheering for .Nor-
way and asked them to olng the na-
tional anthom. which he also: led.

Admiral Bayle. and the French em-bassy to the coronation gave. a recep-
tion this afternoon onboard the cruiserAube. All the embassies, the members
of the Cabinet and officers of the inter-national fleet and many persons of
prominence were present,

-Premier Michelsen proposed a toast toFrance, which was drunk enthusi-
astically, and Admiral Baylo thanked
the Premier on behalf of the 1Frenchpeople.

In reply to Gade the King announced
his warmest thanks for. the. portfolio
and charged him to deliver a message
of thanks to all who*asslsted in !pre-
paring or contributing to it. The King
and Queen then shook hands with the
entire party and thanked the members
for making the long Journey from the
United >States to assist in the corona-
tion.

- - "

Gad© then presented Odin Renning of
Milwaukee, composer of the coronation
hymn, which also was embodied in the
portfolio. King Haakon shook hands
with Renning and thanked him for his
work..* '.' v.;;v '_•\u25a0/•„\u25a0;; ;-.;i'.- •\u25a0y-.:r'-^

;,F.1 G. Oade, Norway's Vice Consul
at" Chicago then presented _ King
Haakon with a portfolio; saying that
this greeting also was from America
and particularly from,Norwegian mu-
sicians and artists there. He reminded
the King that the portfolio.contained
a'poem written by. the Rev. Mr.;Doth-
nen and set to music by Alfred Faul-
son,<which was sung, at the demenstra-"
tlon last night.

TRONDHJKM. Norway, Juna- 24.—
KingHaakon and Queen Maud received
the Norwegian American delegation

this: afternoon. The entire court .was
present. The pilgrims from the .United
States spent twenty-five:minutes with
the King and Queen. .- Dr.Daae-of Chi-
cago first read an address congratulat-
ing King Haakon on- his accession to
the throne and expressing assurances
of the affection 'of Norwegians in
America for Norway. King?Haakon
thanked the' delegations, saying he was
fully,aware of the value to Norway
of.the moral support of the Norwegians
in America arid that ithelped him when
entering -upon the duties of his office
to know

'
that he had' ttheirr r friendship

and moral support. He 'also expressed
his gratification for the kindly senti-
ment of Americans. . :

SPECIAL DICPATCH TO-THE CAIIj.

Presented With a Port-
folio Containing a

Poem and Music,

Receives the Delegates
Who Went From

United States; h)

HAAKON GREETS
THEAMERICANS

LURLINE CLEVERLY OUTSAILS
THE OTHER COMPETING YACHTS

THE; SAN FRANCISCO CALL, MONDAY,V/JUNE 25, 1906.
3

Statement

FIRST NATIONALBANK
OF SAN FRANCISCO

BUSH AND SANSOME STREETS
At Close of Business June 18th, 1906. Condensed from State-

ment to Controller of the Currency.

RESOURCES
'Loans and Di5c0unt5. ....:..... ....... $8,810,849.25
U.S: 2 Per Cent Bonds of 1930. ..:... 1,974,000.00
Premiums on U.S. 80nd5... .......... 39,000.00 • r

lOtheir Bonds and Securilies ...*......... ,45,703.92
'8anking PremMc5. ......:......... ;.. 270,000.00
.Cash and. Sight Exchange ... .......;.. '. 4,609,479.92

Capita1.........:..:.:. ............ $1,500,000.00

v -(Surplus and Pr0fit5. .... .... ...:.;.. :. 1,656,550.81;
Ciru1ati0nV....... .......... ........-• i;476,400.00

n Deposits. .-.."..*....; 11,107,082^8 ,

Accounts Invited From Banks, Corporations and
Individuals

SAFE DEPOSIT DEPARTMENT
Safe Deposit Boxes rented. Valuable packages stored.

No property intrusted to either our safes or our storage vaults
suffered in:the slightest degree from the fire.

Willbe honored on the

California
Limited.

The Dates of Sale Are:
July 2d and 3d
August 7th, Bth and 9th
September Bth and 10th

This is a splendid chance
to go East and see about it.

TICKET Feny Building,
OFFICES: ?™^°--

\u25a0• 1112 Broadway,
ALL THE WAY. JJJ"* .

I • POPULIBBTY ' ,1:
The great essentials to popularity in cigars—*ss @

W£ mellov/ fragrance, blended smoothness and con- 4 B ]
mi sistent quality .—are .embodied in»every cigar £ \ wj
M that comes from a box marked with this "A"..f9P Allthese exceptional qualities are found'in the/£:HH

I CIGAR-FiVECENTS
" I

H The "A"(Triangle A)on the vbox represents ? nH
111 wonderful improvement in cigar quality. The; B
I! humidity and temperature of theCuban climateiM
H: are duplicated in the American Cigar Company's

*
H i

H great "stemmeries" and the finest properties of.» j
H ;the leaf are brought out under normal conditions.

*
ll|g In this ideal atmosphere, mcl- The result of this fTeat improve- g^

WB lowharmony inblending is ac-
'

ment incigar quality is proved JI -
fig compliahed before manu*' j^ in the true even quality of pi
B| facture, which 13 distinct-

"
jBBk a'i "A" brands. Try a ill

Ru ly different from the old- J&aa&k "Renown" cigar and you Jpi
&B time hit-or-miss method i^S^fl^k will mow the many ra
ra of mixing during J§%\\\\ W&k. reasons for its popu- 8&

gS. BACHMAN,
1' H

\u25a0

' ;- ' ' —
"\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0> ~

:
—

i

Via the Burlington.

SAN FRANOISCO TO BOSTON—PersonaUy conducted
every Thursday via Southern Pacific ; Rio Grapde through >

Salt Lake City, scenic Colorado and Denvej; Burlington
.. to Chicago and Michigan Central east. \

SAN FRANOISOO TO O3JIAHA AND CHICAGO—
Personally conducted Thursdays and Fridays via Southern
Pacific; Rio Grande through Salt Lake City, scenic Colo-
rado and Denver;. Burlington east. i •

SAN FRANCISCO TO OMAHA AND CHICAGO— •
Personally conducted Wednesdays via Southern PaciSo;;
*Rio Grande and Colorado Midland through Salt Lake City»
scenic Colorado and Denver; Burlington east.

SAN FRANCISCO TO KANSAS CITY AND ST. LOUIS—
Personally conducted Thursdays via Southern Pacific; Rio
Grande through Salt Lake City, scenic Colorado and Dca» .

"

ver; Burlington east.

LowRates East

and other dates.

_ . . : . U
___^

__,'„„_ __, \ \
' '

THE SAN FRANCISCO
-

REAL ESTATE BOARD
I Hereby Gives Notice That it Will-

Prosecute Criminally
I Allpersons who shall remove,
S destroy or mutilate any bills
I or signs of any member of the ;
I] San Francisco Real Estate
I Board without proper author-
I ity so to do. : : : : j
I AH members of the Bcaid must notify each other in writing
I " before removing or destroying billsor signs.'

-
THE COMFORTABLE WAY

"

SPECIAL EXCURSION RATES
To St. Paul, Minneapolis, Chicago and AllPoints East.

North Nave Ferry Depot G.W. COLBY, Genera! Agent

..San Frandcco \u25a0

_
952 Broadway

Telephone Oakland 7533 . Oakland

THE WEEKLY GALL, $1 PER YEAR


